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February has been a very busy month in the care home from Chinese New Year
to spreading the love for Valentine’s Day with much more planned for the
upcoming months so watch this space.

HIGHLIGHTS
We kicked off the month with dignity in care day ( 2nd feb) we invited family
and friends to join us for a lovely morning of tea and cake , staff set up the
dining room to look a real treat with plenty of cakes and scones to go around
and tea\ coffee to wash them down everyone sat around chatting away and
there was plenty of smiles from residents and there family members who
joined us.

HIGHLIGHTS
Chinese New Year was celebrated over the week in the car home residents had
plenty of fun colouring pictures to celebrate the year of the pig we also had a
go at making our own dancing Chinese dragons they turned out fab and
residents enjoyed making them dance along to the music.
We finished off our week with a lovely Chinese dinner made by the kitchen
staff there was chicken curry and sweet and sour chicken served with rice or
chips and lots of traditional sides everyone enjoyed there treat and many
asked if could have more.

VALENTINES DAY
For Valentine’s Day we decided to dress the lounge up with plenty of love
hearts to spread the love we spent the day doing plenty of crafts. We started
by making woollen hearts which worked out brilliant then spent the afternoon
making valentines cards there was some real lovely ones and all residents were
pleased with their makes.

OOMPH
I know we have mentioned oomph in our newsletter last month but we just
wanted to show you how much fun we have when we throw some dress ups in
as well , you can see from the pictures it’s always good fun and lots of smiles
and laughter is always brought.

BIRTHDAYS
Plenty of birthday being celebrated this month we started off with tony who
enjoyed his day then it was Geoff’s turn who also had a fab day opening his
gifts and cards then last it was Nora’s turn who also enjoyed her gifts and cards
could tell by the smile on her face all residents and staff wished each one a
very happy birthday.

